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T EAM S PEAK 3 I NSTALLATION
TeamSpeak is a proprietary voice-over-Internet Protocol (VoIP) application for audio communication between
users on a chat channel, much like a telephone conference call. Users typically use headphones with a
microphone.

D OWNLOADING T EAM S PEAK 3
The first step in order to begin the installation is to download the official program from its official website
here. You will be brought onto this website.

Once you’ve found the appropriate operating system which you’re using click on the “Download” option as
indicated above, your download should begin automatically and you will be redirected to another page.

I NSTALLING T EAM S PEAK 3
In order to begin with the installation locate the file which you’ve just downloaded on your computer, by
default it should be located within your “Downloads” folder. Once found open it by double clicking on it.
It will require your permission with a prompt similar to this one

After granting it the required permissions the installation process will begin with the following window

Once the Setup has loaded you will be presented with the next window, similar to the one bellow where you
will simply click on “Next >” in order to continue with the installation process.

After this you will be presented with the license agreement, it is required to accept it in order to continue with
the installation, make sure to scroll down to the bottom of it in order to be able to select the “I accept the
terms of the License Agreement” option. Once selected click on “Next >” in order to continue with the
installation process.

The next step will allow you to choose either you want to install it just for your user, or to every user on your
computer, this option is completely up to you, it won’t affect the functionality for your user. Once one of the
options is selected, click on “Next >” in order to continue with the installation process.

The next step you will be presented with will allow you to choose where on your hard drive the program will
be installed, it is recommended to stick to the default option however if necessary it can be changed without
affecting the functionality of your program. Once the Destination Folder has either been left by Default, or
changed, click on “Next >” in order to continue with the installation process.

The next window will present you the option to change where the configuration files will be saved to, it is
recommended to not to change it. Once the choice has been made click on “Next >” in order to continue.

You will be offered the possibility to install a TeamSpeak overlay which will allow you to have some windows
displayed while you’re in game, allowing you to see the notifications, as well as changing channels, as well as
some more options. This is up to you however be aware that it can have an impact on your performance, avoid
it if you’re having issues running Arma 3. In order to install it, select the “Install the official TeamSpeak overlay,
by Overwolf” option, if that option is not marked, the only thing installed will be TeamSpeak 3. Once your
choice has been done, click on “Install” in order to continue the installation process.

The installation process will now begin, and you will simply have to wait for it to be done, once it is, simply
click on “Next >” which you will get access to as soon as the installation process comes to its end.

With the last window displayed you will be done with the installation, now you have TeamSpeak 3 installed on
your computer, you can either start TeamSpeak 3 immediately by keeping the “Run TeamSpeak 3 Client”
option marked, or starting it manually after clicking “Finish”, which will officially end the installation process.

T EAM S PEAK 3 S ETUP
As soon as you open TeamSpeak 3 for the first time you will be presented with a License agreement similar to
the one that you accepted earlier, as soon as the installation process started. In order to accept it you will have
to scroll all the way down, and finally click on “I accept”.

After accepting the license agreement you will be presented with an option to create a TeamSpeak Account, it
is not mandatory on NakSquad servers, but it is recommended. This guide will also walk you through the
TeamSpeak Account creation, but it can be skipped by selecting the “Continue without logging in”.
If you however want to have an account, you can create one by clicking on “Create Account”, or in case of
already owning a valid account just input the information requested and click on “Login”.

If you do not own an account, after clicking on Create Account you will be presented with the following
window where you will have to fill in the information requested by the program, use an existing Email Address
as there will be an Email Verification system in place, the Username doesn’t have to be the same as your Arma
3 one, as this is an independent service and on our TeamSpeak server your name can be changed easily. Once
you’ve filled in every single field required, click on “Create”.

After filling in your information this next window will pop up asking you to verify your email. Do not touch this
window and head over to your email, the one that you inputted earlier, it will be shown within the popup as
well.

Once you’ve followed the steps within your email, you will be redirected to this website, which you can close
after seeing the following message.

After verifying your account, login using the usual form, you can keep the “Stay logged in on this computer”
option in order to have the account login automatically as soon as you start your TeamSpeak 3.

After logging in for the first time you will be presented with a Save Recovery Key which is used to recover all of
the information in case if the password is forgotten. Make sure to save it to a file before closing this popup, as
it will be the only time you will get to see it.

You will now finally be presented with the TeamSpeak 3 interface for the first time, after closing the last
window. In order to join our server click on “Connections”, and in the drop down menu select “Connect”.
Alternatively you can use the keyboard shortcut “Control + S” in order to access the Connect window.

Within the Connect window which appeared, in Server Nickname or Address type ts3.naksquad.net, our
TeamSpeak 3 server is not password protected, so do not fill in that field. Lastly you will have to match your
TeamSpeak 3 nickname to the nickname which you use on our Arma 3 server. Example:
Arma 3 nickname: WilliamTesla TeamSpeak 3 nickname: WilliamTesla.
If you leave the Nickname field as Blank, or as TeamSpeakUser which it is by default it won’t be allowed on our
TeamSpeak 3 servers, and you will not be able to connect, change it before joining.
Finally to connect to our TeamSpeak 3 server click on “Connect”.

Welcome to our TeamSpeak 3 server! You are now able to see all of our channels as well as a few pop ups. You
can close those by clicking on “OK” on both, but it is heavily recommended to take a minute to read what
those pop ups suggest, this guide will cover the basic set up as well.

If you’re on our TeamSpeak 3 server for the first time you will need permissions assigned by an admin,
normally if an admin is around you will be assigned your permissions as soon as you join, but if it doesn’t
happen, send a message in game, in the Side channel, something along the lines of “Admin, Requesting
permissions in TS3”. You will get notified by a sound, as well as you will see that an admin has added you to
the necessary groups in the log channel, as seen on the screenshot below. Now you’re free to join the channels
like “Altis Primary / Pilots #1”, or any other of the open channels. Welcome to our community!

It is highly recommended to set up a push to talk button instead of having the voice activation as that helps to
avoid filling the channels with unnecessary noise, in order to enable it you will have to click on “Tools” and
within the drop down menu select the “Options”. Alternatively you can access the Options window by using
the “Alt + P” keyboard shortcut.

Within the options menu you will have access to many different settings as TeamSpeak 3 is highly
customizable and allows you to change many options in order to have the best experience which you seek. The
one we’re looking for is the “Capture” one, as we’re trying to set up the Push To Talk function.

Once you’re within the Capture tab you will be presented with the following.

In order to enable the Push To Talk function select it as shown below, and assign a hotkey to it by clicking on
the “No Hotkey Assigned” tab, once you’ve found a key that you see fit don’t forget to click on “Apply” in order
to save the settings and close the Options menu.

You are now set up in order to join the fun! Hop into one of the channels and start working in cooperation
with the rest of the players, do not forget about the rules and guidelines which are in place within this
community, welcome!

U SEFUL THINGS TO KNOW
C HANGING

YOUR

N ICKNAME

In order to change your nickname without disconnecting from the server, right click on your nickname,
displaying the following dropdown menu, from that menu select the Change Nickname option.

Once you’ve clicked you will be able to change your nickname, to confirm the change simply press your enter
key.

R EGULATING

THE VOLUME OF EACH USER

In order to change the volume of a user that’s too loud or to quiet, right click on his name and the following
drop down list will appear. Click on the “Change Volume” option which will open a new window.

You can now adjust the volume depending on your preference. Once you’re done setting up the correct
volume, click on OK, all changes can be rolled back by clicking on the “Restore” option, however you will have
to do it on each player that you’ve modified the sound of.

P OKING

A USER IN

T EAM S PEAK 3

The poke is a useful option when a short message has to be sent to someone, it will pop up on the other user’s
screen as well as produce a notification sound which should attract attention, if an issue is in place you can
poke an admin that’s around and available in order to get his attention, however, do not overuse this feature,
one ping is more than enough to attract someone’s attention.
In order to poke someone right click on that person’s name and select the “Poke Client” option within the
dropdown list.

You will be presented with this small popup window in which you’ll type the reason for the poke, usually if it’s
an issue just state a brief message for the admins to know what’s going on, and as soon as the person who you
poked is around he will attend to your issue.

A DMIN H ELP R OOMS
We have special channels set up in order to help all of the users who require any sort of assistance, it can be
used to report an issue with a player, ask for help with any sort of issues which you might encounter as a user.
Once you join a help room wait patiently for an admin to join, and usually it is very quick and doesn’t take
much time at all. Once an admin joins he will gladly assist you with any issue you might encounter.

NO

ONE HEARS ME

It might be possible that TeamSpeak 3 did not pick up your microphone properly, in order to change it you will
have to click on “Tools” and within the drop down menu select the “Options”. Alternatively you can access the
Options window by using the “Alt + P” keyboard shortcut.

Within the options menu you will have access to many different settings as TeamSpeak 3 is highly
customizable and allows you to change many options in order to have the best experience which you seek. The
one we’re looking for is the “Capture” one, as we’re trying to change your default microphone choice.

Once you’re within the Capture tab you will be presented with the following.

In order to change your device, click on the dropdown option as shown below and select your microphone, it
should fix the issue with people not being able to hear you. If you continue experiencing issues you can join
our help rooms for an admin to help you solve it. Once done don’t forget to click “Apply”.

I

CAN ’ T HEAR ANYONE

It might be possible that TeamSpeak 3 did not pick up your speakers properly, in order to change it you will
have to click on “Tools” and within the drop down menu select the “Options”. Alternatively you can access the
Options window by using the “Alt + P” keyboard shortcut.

Within the options menu you will have access to many different settings as TeamSpeak 3 is highly
customizable and allows you to change many options in order to have the best experience which you seek. The
one we’re looking for is the “Playback” one, as we’re trying to change your default speakers choice.

In order to change your device, click on the dropdown option as shown below and select your speakers, it
should fix the issue with you not being able to hear anyone. If you continue experiencing issues you can join
our help rooms for an admin to help you solve it. Once done don’t forget to click “Apply”.

